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EnroDxaent Dxops
D ow n 4 8 4
I Seven hundred end ten refulnr
IttudenU are new enroHed at the
I University o f WtehHa» as o f Oeto-

I

■1
. V**
W:

telter 15 last fall was IIM . The
is 4S4.
'iwice as many women aa men
»&3wcred the call to ham ins this
^ 1-__488 women and 222 men
BOW are enrolled here.
Of the number enrolled 418 are
enrolled in the College of Liberal
Arts, 104 in the College of Educa
tion, 122 in the College o f Bualness Administration, 104 in the
College o f Education and 71 in the
CcMcge of Fine Arts.
if this year’s figures are Indica
tive, this year’s freshman class will
have decreased tfaree-fourthi by the
time it reaches the senior stage
four years from now. There are
943 freshmen and 81 seniors.
(Many of the students Who would
have been aeniora this year have
k h t^ the am»ed forces or entered
defense industriet.)
There are
Newly. Elected Student
188 sophomores and 107 juniors.
Prom surrounding towns and
Newly elected members of the Btadent Cevacfl
Btates, 166 students have come to
the University. Besident studsnts who were elected al separate claea aMetlnga last
Wednesday are pictured here. From left to right
total 564.
These figures do not fnelude the they are Bill Plerpoiat, eephemere; Marjorie Par*
air crew students or those in the
jUi^t claeees. .

lAir Crew Tins
Up' Nossaxnan
Audrey Noasaiaan, member of
Ipi Kappa Psl sorority, was elected
lofficlal "Pin-Up O lrr' o f the UnlIversfty o f Wichita air ertw ituIdents last Friday night at • dance
lit the B roudvi^ Bo<rf Garden.
Miss Nossaman is a junior and
fine arts major. She was es>rted to the dance by Edwin Kyle,
18, Cleveland, OMe.
The election Gaumed a heated
impaign. Pictures and poaken of
the candidates WFcre prominently
Isplayed in the varieus University
ildings
Mings and oh tiiie campus.
The five other candidaiee were:
larnret Noble, Boroeis; Mamie
rtenersid, K u p p S Rho; Lloyde
ekmore, D em Om«ni» jM wt
lel, Alphu Tau! and ftr tlm Lon
rming. I. 8. A.
The '^Pin-Up G irr will be feuired prominently in a fn ll-pa^
ly-out in the first section o f the
irbook to be Issued early in Nomber. llie other candidates will
pictured on an adjoining p a ger"

^ive Faculty
Attend Meeting
Five University o f Wfehita Intruetors wilt speak at the eightith annual meeting o f the Kansas
Itate Teachers’ Association to be
Wd iff Wichita on Thursday, Frity. and Saturday, November 4,
and 6.
Dean Bari i t tifiKnwnd wlU adnss the adult edneatlott round
khle. Hla subject will be, **w1mt
vemment agencies should we
»k to for financing adult eduittOB?"
Dr. T. Reece Marsh will speak
the college ttoup on, "What
»ar is doing tor Ubenl arts eduJon.'
lias Eva Hangen ii to address
English roundtable on. "Comiseations and the War.”
Ir. Melvin Binfoid Will speak to
^ physical e d M tlo i roundtable,
f* subject win be "Ooinmnnity
•option.”
Lloyd McKinley wlU discuss
nt acMevumenta In applied
Btry," witfa Gw physical sdgroup.
_y»risst L. Whan, head o f thd
eh department, recently refrom Des Moines, Iowa
he was subpoenaed at an
witness In a ease before the
I Comnrahieatlon Commis. Mr. Whan was si
m tloa KFI o f Lot Angeles,
umnla^ beeanse o f his radio reirch in aadienee analysis that he
s been earryisg on for the past
lACCoCe iree years In Kansas and Iowa.

Council Representatives
ndl, Jaalor; Bin Tevla, senior; Jauiee Cooper, soph
omore; Bill M ehteok j u i ^ ; ond Carol W U tehc^
who woo eleetfld vice-preeideot o f the Student Coun
cil, Tueodoy uuou.

W ork Interfere
With Your Job?

Whitehead New
Council Officer

It is bard for some college
students to moke practical ap
plication c i what they learn m
college.
An eastern college student
complained to her friend on the
way home on a suburban train
that she could not study at home.
She thought tlmt she could do
better work If she went away to
schooL
"There Is too much house
WOTk to do at home,” she said.
When her companion asked
what the was stuaying, she an
swered. “ Home economics.”

(Nd coins from 88 different
Carol WhHebead, the sole re
and peoples now are on
maining Student Council member nations
display
Universite U at the beginning of thla school brary, asatthethe
result
of a "houSeyear, was rtected vice-president of cleaning” o f toe vault
in the
the council by a nnanimoua ballot com
ptr^er’s office.
at a Student Council meeting Tues
Neil Duncan. University cash
day noon.
"The nominating committees of ier "found” the collection and
the various classes will meet and immediately realised its. value.
choose candidates for their class Miss Betty Judy, the billing
offices and also candidates for the clerk, says she came across the
remaining offices on the Student coins last spring, but left them
^wher money should
Conneil,” said Mist Whitehead. in the vaultt "where
"These nominees will be presented be kept.” The supposition is that
at class meetings soon and will the coins probably came from
toe vault of old Fairconnt Col
then be voted on.”
The Student Council Is whole- lege and were moved to the new
besiiedly supporting the W.S.SJ*. vault in 1980.
The collection Includes metal
drive sBd asks the student bo<te to
cooperate in the drive, added Mias coins from China, Egypt, and
Persia, as well ss from many
WfaStehsad.
Two memberi of the council will "Utoer modem states.
meet with members of the Alumni
Association and faculty to decide
Give Tear Share And More!
whether or not to have a Home
coming this year, concluded Miss
Whitehead. Their decision will be
nnnoune^ later.-

Don’t Pass the B uck--G ive Itl

Lewis, Browne
On Forum Here
Sinclair Lewis and Lewis Browne
appeared in the University audi
torium last night to open the fifth
year of the Student Forum pro
gram series.
The second number on the Stu
dent Forum program for this year
will be given by Leland Stowe, one
of America’s famous foreign corre
spondents, on Monday evening, No
vember 22.
, ,
The debate between Sinclair
Lewis a n d Lewis Browne on
whether the machine age is wreck
ing civilisation pleased, amnwed,
and challenged the audience which
consisted o f both University stu
dents and townspeople.
Lewis spoke on the anlmatlve
Bide of the question and Browne on
the negative.
_
__^ ^
The Student Forum
board arranged a whed^e for the
debaters wh<F arrived Wednes^y
morning. Just b^ore the
program the Student Pomm Board
entertained the men at a dinner at
^ ThV’ season ticket sale cloaad
with the
is ?
series. Although the results ^
be announced later, ^
«•
petted to rtech the
past
aeeoidlng to MajJ^^
J^Rton, chairman of the ticket
sales committee.________ ____

Aid Amerkaa War Prisoners by
giving Money to the W. 8 .8 . F.

D ebate Toutnament
To b e in Lawrence
Word has been received from the
Missouri Valley Forensic League
that the annual spring tournament
will be held In March of 1944 at
Lawrence, Kansas, according to
Forest L Whan, head of the speech
department.
Eleven universities who are
members of the Leane are unani
mous in their opinion that it is
more important than ever that our
future leaders are taught to per
suade people.
According to the speedi
ment, not a single debater
former years is on the campus ..
only five members have joined the
squad as yet.
This year there are two ques
tions for debate, one of which is a
campus topic yet nnadseted.^ The
other concerns American utrtleipation In the post-war world.

C oins of 3 3 Nations
Put on Exhibition

New Professor
For Chemistry

A new addition to the Univer
sity faculty, and to the chemist^
department, is Dr. Clarence G.
Stuckwisefa, who arrived, here last
week to act as an assistant profes
sor of chemistry.
Dr. Stuekwisch received his A. B.
degree from the University of
Indiana, and a Ph.D. degree from
Iowa State College in March, 1948.
Since that time he has been occu
pied with teaching and research at
Iowa State Cofiege.
Classes In general chemistry and
quantitative analysis will be taken
bv Dr. Stuckwlach here. He will
also direct the research o f toe Universite'B two graduate studbnts,
Harold
Don Eichingcr and H
a:^ . Jack
son, according to
MS Dr.• aJaV^M
Lloyd M
MeteV*
Rinley, head of toe chemistry de
partment
Dr. &taekwiaeh Is the author of
numerous articles whieti have anneared fat chemical j o u r n a i a
throogfaout the country.

I. R. C3ub te Meet
Morrisoti Gallery
Air Grttet Walter B. Kurti U not
For Otg^ieatiqa
Exhibits PostezB only
patriotic as w dl as h ^ e s ^
his rasosy to be kept safe for h te
until hs returns fn m war. but be
is interested also la booeUng tbs
bond salsa for the members o f toe
sororities. In purebssiag s $676
aceordlng to Clayton H. Staples, bond last week, Cadet Kush re
quested th a t' the amount o f the
head of the art departoent.
^ _ - *
..fa M W Ise U i
I
■ale ht divided equally amohf the
th e 88 porters,
^
hkh m
^
Bororitta.
-------------work of sfedehts ffilttiw
few years, wUl
graphic exhibit, which has rwentGive That They Might Live.
p b e e n removed from the gallery.

An exhIWt
____________l Uof porter.
^ mV t
made by. art students at the Uni____
Terelty^ will
hang for^veral weeks
ta“ ti5'iaU ery of MoiriBon^^

The latematioBal Relations Club
will meet Wednesday, November $,
at 7:80 p. m. la the i^litieal aeisiies
otfiee on tha tssond floor o f tbs
Am ^tetratiod BnUdlng.
This will bs an organisation
meeting and memben o f the group,
aa well aa otoen who may be Inter
ested, are invited to attend, accord
ing to Dr. Hugo Wall and Dr. John
Rydjord, sponsors.
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Student A id
Drive Is On
M oney W ill Assist
War Victim s
ow n in g the World Student Serv
ice l^fnd Drive sponsored by the
T. W. C. A., Miss Lois Crosier, sec
retary of the W. S. S. F., spoke to a
meeting o f students and faculty
in the Commons Lounge Wednes
day.
H
"The nation-wide campaign has
set a goal of $126,000,000 which
must be collected during the months
o f October and November,” Misa
Crosier said.
In former ybars the fund' was to
help the stodenU in foreign coun
tries, but now it has been extended
to aid American prisoners o f war.
The money collected from cam
puses all over the country is being
sent to New York headquarters.
When Swedish or Switzerland au
thorities notify the service of the
n e ^ o f supplies for American stu
dents, books, clothing, and food U
sent from New Yoric by boat.
"A n countries which signed the
Geneva Pack o f 1926 agreed to nay
thus
postage on these supplies
Hitler ia forced to aid ns,'” Mlaa
CroaicT commented.
To emphaaise tte need o i tha
service, hand-madb portert are being displayed on the campus. Those
who made the posters are Eileen
Hyatt, Deltw 0 m m ; Margaret
Ann Rieniets, Psi Kappa Psl; Hu
Beuke, Alpha TSu; Betty Ely, Swosis; and Martha Lou Portmielda
Kappa Rho.
Arrangements have been mads
for unamliatod students and fac
ulty members to leave their con
tributions in the office oi the sec
retary of the College o f Liberal
Arts. Social organisations have
mads pledget whlrii will bs colleeted in their meetings.
"Sines this is a national war re
lief drive, students should not
limit themselves on their donatMNM, but five over and above their'
pled^ ,” IfisB Crosier said.

SecxDnd Army
Tesl on Nov. 9
The second Quall^ing Test* for
the Army Specialised Training Pro
gram and the Navy College Prograte V-18 whito win be given
toroughout the count
on Tueaadmlnisday, November 9, will
te
tei i^ at the University o f Wichite
Room 201 Library Building, Mr.
orth A. Fletcher announced to
day. A pamphlet' o f general in
formation which contains an tdmiasion identification form may bs
obtained at the registrar’s office,
182 Administration Building. This
form properly filled out will admit
to the test students between ths
ages of 17 and 21 inclusive who
are recent high school graduates
or who will be graduated by March
1. 1944. Intent to take the test
should be made known immediately
to either Mr. Fletcher oV Dean
Hekhnis In order that the necessary
test supplies may be ordered.
The same examination will bs
taken by both Army and Navy can
didates. The examination is de
signed to test the aptitude and
general knowledge required for th4
of college training and all
students are urged to taka
test. At the time ^ the-tesi
earii candidate win bs gfven *
choice of service preferenccL but
taking the tort does not omlgatS
the candidate to enlist in the serv*
Ice.
The Army Bpeclalised Tralnfaif
Pi ogitm and the N ivy C e lk p
Prognte efadbls atndahte to edu^'
tinne academic tr ^ d a g a t
ment expense fouow fiv
into ths armed sveteei.
ffal eompkttou o f toa

m
la
Program, after
fies o f Naval 0
win ba d ^ s d dlteettr ta
Btodenla who attend eeOiee
either o f the —
will
under military f i c E S e cm aeltva
duty in uniform wRa pur. AH oxpsuoea, faiehidiBg tedtiou, fosd|
houslnf, boobs, and unifoitet wUt
bs paid by ths Army or ths Navy,
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A Possible Ccindidate?
By his five-plank program given for the
Republican party at a meeting in St. Louis,
Mo„ Wendell L. Willkie virtually threw his
hat into the 1944 ring.
With his usual tenacity Mr. Willkie began
his speech with a bombardment of the New
Deal, and continued in further statements to
set down a definite program by which he
thinks the Republican party can win the next
election. His suggested hope is that he will
be the candidate.
Despite the political excellency of his pro
gram, it may be asked if Mr. Willkie is not
expressing his plan too early in the political
season. The tendency of the American peo
ple is to want something new and different.
By election time Mr. Willkie and his policy
may be dated.
Another aspect which Mr. Willkie must not
forget is that since 1860 no Republican candi
date once defeated has ever been nominated
a second time.

Grads in Home Front News
T IS news when a University alumnus flies a B-17 home
and it is also news when several alupinae announce their
Iengagements
and marriages. Births, new positions, and hon
ors also majke news. All over the world University of Wichita
graduates are making headlines.
ft>

G ive Your M oney -N ow
Colleges and universities of eleven coun
tries are beginning this week to raise fund?
to send to fellow students of seventeen coun
tries— students who are victims of World
War II.
In Australia, Canada, France, Great Brit
ain, India, New Zealand, Portugal, South
Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, the United
States, from countries where higher educa
tion continues— students and faculty mem
bers are giving aid to those less fortunate.
American students in the name of the
world student relief have raised a total of
$425,000 from the beginning of the program
in 1937 to 1943.
We, on our University campus, will want
to take an active part in aiding those Amer
ican prisoners who wish to continue their
education. By contributing to the World
Student Service Fund, we enable those for
mer fighting men to have books, supplies,
clothing and food.
We must give our share and more. Con
tribute your money— now!

Lt. l>on Warden Ttyior visited
friends on the campus this week
prior to reporting to Camp Chaffee,
Arkansas, where he will be a tank
platoon commander. Lt. Taylor,
who was among the fifteen juniors
at the University last year who
completed their R. 0 . T. C. train
ing, was recently graduated from
the Armored Command Officer
Candidate School at Port Knox,
Kentucky.
While attending the
University he was a member of
Alpha Gamma Gamma fraternity.

^

■

I

Lt. Charles E. Poe, former sports
editor of the Sunflower, visited his
mother and other friends in Wich
ita last week enroute from Colorado
Springs to a new post at Oklahoma
City. Lt. Poe now is a pilot in
the Army Air Corps. On the cam
pus he was a member of Phi Upsilon Sigma fraternity. His wife
and child live in Louisiana.
Capt. D. O. Howard, *33, is now
a flight surgeon and an instructor
in the School of Aviation Medicine
in the department of Ophthalmol
ogy, according to a letter received
recently from his wife, the for
mer Winifred Wilson, ’34. He also
is doing a great deal of flying.
They live in San Antonio in Ter
rill Hills and like it very much.

Jiin Armour, '38, recently report
ed to Fort Leavenworth for induc
tion into the armed services. While
on the campus, he was a member
of Phi Upsilon
Sigma, a member
ill
of the varsity golf team and a for
mer editor of The Sunflower. Mrs.
Lt. John G. Elwell, *35, was pro
Armour, the former Dorothy Shawver, and young sod will remain in moted to 1st Lieutenant this week
at Brooks Field, Texas, where he
WichiU.
is serving as Finance officer.
Lt. Elwell was associated with
Mr. and Mrs. Harris M. Berrett
announce the birth of a daughter, the Ranson Davidson Investment
Kathleen Ann. Mrs. Berrett is _the Co. before entering the army. He
former Catherine McCarty. Mr. serv^ at Fort Riley,' Kansas, Jef
Berrett was graduated from the ferson Barracks, Missouri, and the
University in 1939. They are now San Antonio, Texas, Aviation Cadet
residing in Greenville, South Caro Center before reporting to Brooks
Field for duty. His wife, Mrs. June
lina.
Hamilton Elwell, resides at 166
Mrs. Henry Veaa, '39, the former North Glendale.
Alpha Joy Stahl, recently wrote
Marguerite Campbell, '43, will
the alumni association that her
husband is now stationed with the marry Mr. Robert N. Elliott, Jr.,
|~^R1VE your work instead of letting your 139th AAA Gun Battalion at Camp according to the announcement
North Carolina, where he made by her mother, Mrs. Stella
work drive you, President Jardine says Davis,
has the rank of second lieutenant. Stinson Campbell. Mr. Elliott is
in speaking of the time to do things.
She is living in Wilmington, North the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.
There is always time to do a thing and Carolina.
Elliott, Sr., of Dallas, Texas. The
wedding is to be an event of early
the best time to do a job, regardless of what
Capt. Edmund McCreary, '40, vis November.
it may be, easy or difficult, is the time when
The bride-elect, who has been
ited relatives and friends in Wich
it arises. Left undone, to be attended to ita last week. Captain McCreary prominent in local musical circles,
later, the job grows bigger and harder to was editor of the Sunflower in was president of Mu Phi Epsilon,
get out of the way. Take the matter of note 1940 and now is stationed at Camp national music honor society, vicebooks, reports, and all that sort of thing last Breckinridge, Kentucky, where he president of Omega Upsilon, na
is in command of a headquarters tional dramatics sorority, and a
week at the ‘ close of the six-week period. company In the infantry.
member of Kappa Delta Pi, naDaily work attended to each day or report.^
tional educational
icationat fraternity.
Major Lewis R. Riley, *40, son
Mr. Elliott attended Oklahoma
prepared with dispatch would simplify mat
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E . Riley, 1660 A. and M. college, and was gradu
ters at the end of such a period.
North Emporia, fulfilled one of ated from the Massachusetts Instl“ If you drive your work you are never be his boyhood dreams Saturday Wh%n ^Ute of Technology, at Boston
hind, but if your work drives you, you are he flew 8 B-17 Flying Fortress into Mass. where he was elected to Phi
never at ease,” is another motto of President the Wichita airport. He is 20 years Eta Sigma, honorary cngineerini
old and is a graduate of North high. fraternity. Ha has been associatec
Jardine.
He majored in geology at the Uni
Pap American Airwaye, Con
Moreover, President Jardine goes still fur versity and took his CAA training with
solidated Airways, and Boalngs. at
ther and looks Into the future of the man at the municipal field here.
Wichita. He Is noir at Randolph
Major Riley is now stationed at field, Texas, in the studant instruc
that is afraid to act.
President Jardine says if one is afraid to Hobbs field, New Mexico, as a tor detachment.
pilot instructor, but Is scheduled to
get, “ he is going to be a hired man all his go overseas sometime within the
L t Glen A. Ford, '41, recently
lifet. B ^ w ill always be on the side lines, and coming year.
was promoted to the rank o f Cap
never arrive at the big places.”
tain. Lieutenant Ford is a gradu
Pvt. Martin Perry writes from ate of North high school. He is
Quick decisions sometimes are mistakes,
Dame, where he is in the a ferry commantf navigator
and Is
rigi
yet one can profit by the experience and Notre
Marino Corps, that he likes the stationed at Memphis, Tcnn., but is
never make the same mistake again, the pres Sunflower's dew appearance and taking an advanced training course
his work there very well. He ex at present at Harrisburg, Pa.
ident of the University explains.
F ro )n these ideas, one gathers that to do pects to go to officers’ training at
about next March 1, add
L e s t e r DaMson, '31, recently
a thing with dispatch is the easiest way. It l^antico.
ing that Maurice Curry received his wrote th a fh e l8“ 8till leaching at
builds character; U helps one climb to the commission there recently and liow the 'University of Alaska, College,
biff places in-life— keeps him from being an is taking further training. ‘‘Say Alaska as assistant professor of
everyone
. ..
he Imnthemutics. Ho has two classes
onlooker from the sidelines, sighing over hello to ___
writes,— i n probphly drop around jo f navigation and two classes ill
what might have been or envious of a class- to see you^ when Ini home about i culeuluSr one each .for his civilian
* psate who i^ose to, the top.
November 1.”
I and suidier students.

By Joan O’ Brytnl

'^ ^ E ’RET right in the midst of KansasMovliest Bea-|
..
son, autumn, with the fields and their ireea
great rolling masses of yellow and deep orange and W
corise red. The campus is a good vantage point at
nny time of the year, and now one can look over all
of WichiUi and see it I'ingcd around with the Muislil
base which seems to settle down on the horizon iitl
the fall. Of course, about half ofl
Kansas autumns arc rain, hut ifl
we have a good stout rainconi nndl
a head covering, walking in thel
rain is oUr idea of a fine way tdl
spend Sunday afternoon, nr ntij
afternoon, when there’s, nothing
do. The rainy spell hangs on just
long enough that we begin to gc
that blue feeling that comes witbl
too much cloudy weather, then the
next day, the sun is back again andl
takes the soggy smell from the air,I
O’ BRYANT
and the base settles on the horizoni
and the crisp, biting tang of autumn seems sol
pungent that one can taste it. The best way to|
appreciate the beauties of this one really lovely season in Kansas, is to be abroad in the fields, and alongl
the timber bordered creeks, maybe hunting, or justl
tramping, and watching a wedge of geese or a flodel
of blackbirds heading south, and seeing the nvisfiefl
of wild color, which six weeks before were untfm mlj
green. We •’.n't say what it is, the changing trees,]
or the biting vigor of the air, but to us it's the]
best season for being abroad, and enjoying thol
out-of-doors.
■
^
IJIHE ways of Hollywood are often strange indeed
and the latest puzzler is the revival of that oldtime chiller, “ The Phantom of the Opera.’’ Most]
American children, brought up on Frankenstein and]
Mrs. Pruneface, are not likely to be upset by a fellow]
In a cape, who runs around cutting down chandeliers]
in the Paris Opera, Especially when it's done in)
technicolor. Of course, the older generation which]
hasn't been raised on American comics, will
get a healthy shock from “ The Phantom,’’ but ever
so, It would have been cheaper to have just revived]
the old one, with Lon Chaney. Our biggest objoctionl
to the whole thing was the sacrifice of one of Holly
wood’s finest character actors, Claude Rains. Raini
1m I
has come through and saved more pictures than
can remember with his really beautiful acting (MrJ
Smith Goes to Washinrton, Four Daughters, to narad
two), and for thanks ne gets to play the homicidalj
violinist in “ The Phantom.” He does a bang-up jol
of it, as he does with any role he takes over, and
makes the phantom a pitiful character, a psychologi.1
cal problem, Instead of just a disfigured monstrosityJ
but the whole story is too dog-eared to save. IntW
denUlly, Nelson Eddy (in a black wig and musj
tache) and Susanna Foster (a dishwater blonde whti^
is no subject for technicolor) are guaranteed to seal
you, if the phantom doesn’t.
^
E see by the paper that last night's Form

speaker, Sinclair Lewis, scared a poor girl
W
porter to death back in Spokane, when he and Lew^l

Browne debated there. Sent to interview Lewis, thi
budding young journalist took down everything thi
great one said, including a statement tlTAt he wcn1{
to school only toi the fifth grade. When this bloa
somed into print in the Spokane Spokesman-Review]
Lewis descended upon the city desk, so w in g cxplf Th
lives in all directions, for he happened to hold A.
and Litt D. degrees from Yale, W e’re unable
understand the point of the whole thing in the firsi
place, but the erratic geniuses often seem to Ihinlj
they can get by with most anything in the line ol
practical jokes. Personally, we think Mr. L. dw
served to get quoted for any loose statements hj
happened to make, and we can’t help wonderin
about a sense of humor like that. It would hai
probably been moiA balanced If he'd gone only
the fifth grade, aner all.

Don't Dilly-Dally -- Do It!
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W. C. A. Delegates
To Attend Meeting
R e p r c s e n t a t i v - e s from the
Y. W.C.A. on the University campus
will attend the state Y.W.C.A. con
ference this week-end, October 30
31, at the University of Kansas.
Mary Lou Southwotth, senior, is
district representative of t h e

Mu Phi to Present
Full Program

in'b—
‘f ll phl Pi chapter of Mu Phi Epofllon national honorary music soif |.t y for women, will present an
\ndEformal coffee and musicale in
thsKnor of finc^arts students of the
tiBniversity on Friday evening, Octnyftber 29 nt 7:30 p. m. a t the home
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gouldner,
U8t p 45 Wellington Place,
fe^v special guests and the
‘^^Iculty of the College of Fine Arts
invited.
*?,|T lie Kucsts will be g r e c t ^ by
’■i88 Ardeen Burkett, president,
the program will be presented
Miss Virginia Campbell. Mrs.
gar Miller of Anthony and Mrs.
th Goodin Price will preside at
coffee table. Mrs. Elton M.
' i t i o l m a n and M i s s Virginia
mpbell hove charge of the table
!orations and refreshments. Pajnesses of the chapter are Mrs.
e n e Gouldner, Mrs. Thurlow
■ans, and Mrs. W alter Duerksen.
rs. Ruth Goodin Price is the
culty adviser.
The guests include:

The central task of the student
Christian- movement in wartime
will be defined more clearly in this
Kansas state conference. I t is to
. n.
the problems of the
civilian men and women on the
campus and the trainee students in
the colleges, according to Carol
Whitehead, p r e s i <1 e n t of the
W.C.A.
A few of the speakers for the
conference will be Dr. Wm. L.
Young, president of Port College;
Dr. Harold Colvin, Chicago; and
Program Chairman
Dr. Russell Dix, Southern Metho
S h o w n here is Marguerite dist
University.
Campbell, program chairman for
Mu Phi Epsilon, the national hon*
orary music s'lciety for women,
whose fall musicale and coffee is
to be held October 29 in the home
of Mrs. R. M. Gouldner, I84.’> Well
ington Place.
Activities of Omega Upsilon, na
tional honorary dramatic sorority,
will be entertained at a dinner by
the pledges, Wednesday, November
3, at 7:30, at the home of Doris
Dr. snH Mrt. Wm. Jsrdine. Dean and
Jean Arvin, 618 South Belmont.
rt. Tliurlow Llturance, Mr. Adrian
S p e c i a l entertainment has been
wlfet. Mm. Georffe Freeman. MIm Grace
jWlIkie. H=m R»th Prank, Mr«. Beatrice
planned following a short meeting.
^^^Vood, Mr*. Lol* Gordon, Mrs. Beatrice
Cleda Bell Ross is chairman of
llowiresc) Ml** Dorli Marcum. MIm Joan
jsf«|*Rourk«. Miu Marjorie Johnson, Mrs.
the dinner and Sarah Ann* Haines
^ildred NydcKRrr, Miss Joan Nelson, Miss
is in charge of the program.
, . . ynda I.CC Martin Miss Marcaret Mur*
Actives of the group are: Norma
hlchK* Ml** Joyce Monron, Miss petity Mil*
ib lv lr . Mis* Joltcn Head, Miss Madac MarPostlethwaitc, Betty Kathryn Tay
^*^-11, Ml** June Landes*. Mrs. Dorothy
Happy fall to all you stiffs! lor, Lena Mae Gallop, Marguerite
din. Miu Martha Lou Hill.
Mlu Marjory Hauxhtan, Mr*. Ruth Life on the Tampus seems to be Campbell, Marjorie Suckell, Vir
rrinia, Miss Dorothy Rarkncn, Miss just oiie round (clang, they’re go ginia Mueller, Virginia Popkins,
jlll* liarretl. M iu Phyllis Ha«*l. Miss ing into the ring now) of idle chat Joan Hurst, Kathleen Claus, Cheryl
.rsh Ann Hsines, M iu Catharin* Crunk,
te Janeva Dnornbes. Hiaa Bcttlann Cole, ter since the cadet dance is at last Strait, and Mary Elizabeth Nichols.
And we say you kids are
jlsi Carolyn Voahell. Mis* Dorothy Bruce, past.
Pledges are Margaret Kiser,
las Gloria Mae Brownins, Miss Bettie oolie-droolies who stayed home
clerhau*, M iu Patricia White, Miss with a good book during these ele- Earline Duke, Sarah Ann Haines.
Pat Hinshaw,- Doris Jean Arvin,
,t*y Wolf. M iu Betty Whited, Miss Arllne Swonner. M iu Helen Souders. Mr*, irant days of entertainment—who Cleda Bell Ross, Eileen Hyatt,
i o l f t n l s RodenMeh. M lu Shirley Raymond. do yoii think you are?
We will Glorene Titus, and Joyce Morgon.
*
Mlu Charlotte Plumiey, M lu Marian not dare mention what we think
Miss Marie Graham is the sponsor
R” <Vek. Miss Carol Whitehead. H ln Minnie
■nee, Miss Mary Lou Southworth, MU* of you.
of the group.
• • •
nevlevF Nash, M iu Wanda Anderson,
m AImn Ruth
Punk.
M lu Joan
Congratulations: Audrey NossBryant, Mist Audrey Nossaman, Mrs.
A Dollar For Destiny
s Small, Miu I^ rotl^ Nan Scott, M lu man, we think it is super-duper
in Jay. Miu Doris Jean Heads, M in that you arc the army’s pinnerilct Kum, Mias Dorothy Weicrich, M iu
ryarrt 1‘adxett, M iu Gloria Durkin, up. But we are all a little jealous.
rs. Laura preffer, HUa Kathryn Brown, Especially when you received that
u Mary Lee Deickeraon, M iu Dorothy wonderful smacker . . . Oh, why
Miu Virxtnta Chisholm.
>ru l^lun . Ardeen
Burkett. H iss Manrueritc don’t we do that more often? And
mpbelt, Miu Mtry Bby, MUa Kathryn your song was beautifulllll. Now
ifue, Mrs. Virflnia Loveland, Mrs. Mable we know why your are tops.
Members of Delta Omega soror
■dfietd. Miu Marllee Jewell, Mrt. Elaine
• • •
ity will have a Halloween party for
troten. Mrs. Thurlow Crana. Mrt. Walth <
Durrkien. and Mrs. Louise Zerbe.
Plugs of the week: We'd like the pledges this Friday, October
you kids to save some shekels for 29, from 8 to 12 o’clock, in the
the Student Service Fund drive Delta Omega sorority house. Spe
for American war prisoners’ aid cial H a l l o w e e n games will be
. . . it is really a g o ^ cause. We played. Refreshments will con
Thursday, Oct. 28—Connell of
all have some one we know that is sist of apples, popco^ balls, and
University Women tea for
over
there, so do them a favor by pie. Margaret ParhRm and Mar
freshman girls.
giving your support to our Ameri jorie Duncan are co^hairmen.
Band Practice, 7*8:30 p. m.
can soldier. All your donations
pledges are: P / h y l l i s Barrett,
Friday, Oct. 29—Mu PI Epsilon
add up and MAKE THE TOTAL Maxine Browi^ Roberta Brown,
informal coffee. 7:30 p. m.
TREMENDOUS!
Bettiann Cole/ Martha Covington,
lesday. Nov. 2—Symphony
• a •
Lloyde Creekmore, Ruth Hancock,
Orchestra, 7:30-9:30 p. m.
ITSY-BItsy Items on Campus Eileen Hyatt, Phyllis Larson-, Katielursdsy, Nov. 4—M atrix Rush
Love: Alpha Taus Virginia Mueller Parham,,Ruth Parham, Cleda Belle
Party,
is all in a dittcr because Dudley is Ross, Jo' Ann Rutherford, Juanita
Home for a few days. No wonder Shortj Leona Sowards, Imogene
she can’t concentrate on those tests Springer, Pat Suhm, Jerry Wal
and every othev word is Dudley. lace, Irene Weigand, and Sqzanne
. . . Then Janet McRoberts came to Williams.
school “On a Wing and a Prayer"
“Get ’Em" While They
for what a week-end she had. Paul
was only here for thirteen hours,
I..a8t . . .
but oh, boy! those thirteejj hours
were hum dingers . . . We’’niusn’t
forget this time that Marjorie wore
out the Union Station platform
Members of the University Span
waiting for Warden to come In on ish Club will meet on Monday, No
the train. Worst part about it was vember 1, from 7:30-8:30 p. m. in
she had to be back but to school the Y.W.C.A. room In the Admin
^.SH E E T S and
« |O r t
again, not before the—well, you all istration Building.
it ENVELOPES, only O l 7 t know what I mean.
Membership in the group is not
* » •
limited to those in Spanish classes,
. . . it . i *
Here we go again: We always and all persons who are interested
have something good to tell and are cordially invited to attend this
then we can't mention names. I meeting, according to Miss Mildred
wish you would tell certain parties Pottorf.
not to be so bashful we'd like to
Election of officers will be held
see their name in print one of these and a small program will be given.
days. What twtt Kappa Rho girls
drove to Wellington with Bill
Matrix. n a t i o i \ a t Jonrnaliam
Singleton last Sunday night? He
always seems to be In the lime sorority, will hold a rosh party
/ light, how does he do it? To get Thuroday, October 28, at 8 p. m.,
on with the story seems they had a t the home of Mrs. Leo w. Alla blow-out AND a flat tire on the man. 6109 E. 3rd. Special cn^r"Pride of the City”
way back, whistle. All his love tainnient is being planned. Re=
letters had to be burned for lack freshments will be sei-ved, accord
tow Showing Thru Shtttrday
of a flashlight. Well, that is their ing to Terry Erich, chairman of
[Vlrtlnit Weldler • Edward Arnold
story , . . Take It or^Icave It.
the affair.

Pledges Entertain
Actives at Dinner

D. O. Halloween
Party Planned

CALENDAR

me On, Students!

Spanish Club Plans
To Elect Officers

itationery With the
o r Shocker Seal

The tJniverBity
MhOOKSTOttE

Future Homes to Be Free From
Airborne Virus Causing Colds
EVANSTON, ILL. — (AGP) —
Bacteria* and viruses that cause
colds, influenza, pneumonia, and
other airborne diseases may be
banished from American hoHies,
factories and other,buildings after
the warl
This striking'possibility, holding
forth the possibility of a sharp re
duction in the amount of airborne
infections, is revealed in the an
nouncement of experiments con-«
ducted in the Technological Insti
tute of Northwestern University.
These experiments, carried on
since July, 1942, by Professor
Burgess H. Jennings, of the de
partment of Mechanical Engineer
ing and Dr. Edward Bigg, instruc
tor in medicine, have dealt with the
use of propylene and triethylene
glycol vapors in the control of air
borne infection.
It has been known for some time
that propylene and thriethylene,
when introduced into small test
chambers, display dramatic power
to kill bacteria in the air. How this
laboratory knowledge could be
tested and applied in large rooms,
involving the question of ventila
tion, was the problem that focused

the attention of the Northwestern
scientists.'
They tested both propylene and
triothylene in a large air-condi
tioned room "with an approximate
volue of 10,000 cubic feet. They
found that a concentration of
tricthylenc, equivalent to a ^ u t a
quarter of a teaspoonful per ’cubic
foot, brought about the instan
taneous killing of bacteria sprayed
into the room. A similar result
was found *wlth propylene.
Both glycols were found to be
inflammable in the concentrations
required for a I r sterilization.
Furthermore, they are non-toxic,
essentially odorless, available and
reasonable in cost.
At the present time Professor
Jennings and Dr. Bigg are making
a study of groups that are living
in rooms with glycol-laden air. As
yet, however, they have no clinical
data as to whether glycol vapor
will reduce or prevent colds. In
fluenza and other atr-borne infec
tions. They believe this will bo
the case, however, since the re
sults obtained 'in experimental
studies have been so promising.

Pi Kaps Continue
Last Week to Mail
Selling of Bonds Packages Overseas
November 1 is the deadline for
mailing packages to members of
the coast guard, marine corps, and
navy overseas.
To help relieve the congestion at
city post offices packages may bo
wrapped and mailed at miniature
post offices a t U.S.O. clubs during
certain hours from October 25
through November 1 exclusive of
Sunday.
The Y.M.C.A. at First and Em
poria will give this service from
9-12 in the morning and from 2-5
In the afternoon, according to Lisle
Berkshire, the director.
The U.S.O. club at 127 North
Topeka offers this service from 2-5
in the afternoon and from 7-10 in
the evening. Miss Arelisle Quimby,
the director announced last week.
Mailing hours at the U.S.O., 3765
East Douglas, will be from 2-4 in
Mr. Clayton Staples, head of the the afternoon and from 7-10 in the
art department at the University, evening, according to Miss Evelyn
will speak Tuesday, November 2, in Hennessy, the director.
Eldorado. He will address students
there at 2 o'clock at the High
Clessia Harp, '43, formerly
School Auditorium, and will speak onMrs.
the staff at the School and Shop
on “An A r t i s t ’s Experiences
Abroad." The talk will be illus for the Blind, has been appointed
state home teacher for tne blind
trated with lantern slides.
At 8 o’clock in the evening, Mr. for the southern half of Kansas
Staples will address the Civic Art with headquarters a t Wichita. Mrs.
Associotion of Eldorado, when he Harp has been blind from child
will speak on the subject, “This hood, but she will travel over the
southern half of the state under
Thing Called Art."
the guidance of her dog, Mollie,
her companion for the l a s t four
years.
..
-

Members of Pi Kappa Pal sor
ority sold $3 in stamps at the bond
booth in the Administration Build
ing on Wednesday, October 20, accoining to Neil Duncan, cashier of
the University.
The total amount of stamps and
bonds sold at the University last
week was $1,168.05.
Sorosis and Pi Kappa Psi sor
orities have sold $193.05 in bonds
and stamps at the bond booth
since the booth was set up two
weeks ago.
Alpha Tau sorority had charge
of the booth thi^ W ednesd^ and
will be followed by Delta Omega
next week.

Staples Will Speak
At Eldorado School

Speedy Application
Found in Polio Cure

A speedier application of the
Sister Kenny treatm ent for In
fantile paralysis has been made
possible by the development of a
special electric washing machine
made by General Electric engineers
and is now being used in several
hospitals in the East.
The machines, which have an
electrical heating unit in the tub
in place of the agitator used for
cleaning clothes, speed up the heat
ing and the wringing of the heavy
woolen cloths, known as "packs,"
which are wrapped about the pa
tient to relieve pain and reduce
the muscular spasms.
This special type washer was
conceived and developed during the
poliomeylitis epidemic. A similar
machine to the Eastern type has
been developed and is in use in a
Middle West hospital.

MILLER

— Now Showing —

“WATCH on the RHINE’
Bette Davis—Pahl Lnkas
. . . Also . . .

THE MILLER HOUR
Novelty —- Cartoon — News

ORPNEUM
Starts Friday

“CRAZY HOUSE**
Olsen and Johdson
Count Basie and Hla OKheatr*
and Others . . . alto

The Esquire Hour
Nsvritjr - C trism • Nvwt

OlVIO

“THE YOUNdfiST
PROFESSION**
Ann Dvork - Erie Portman

IQtJADRON LEADER X’
Color Cartoon - Todays News

Sunday thru Wednesday
8omelhlnt to ast Excited About I
Charles Boyer - Joan Pontain*

“The Constant Nymph*'.
CIVIC VARIETY HOUR
Musical Pcaturette - Cartoon
Today's News vU Air Expreu

Guest Daffynltions editor: "Col
lege is a nice environment to grow
four years older in, or possibly
five—or even six."
• * *
ALL you potential 111' school
inarms mind the tale of the coed
who said “Lips that touch wine
shall nevah touch mine.
And
after she graduated she taught
school for years and years and
more year*.
• • •
WE ABSiJRB with amaze the
fuct, O f do we, that Don Moore in
here agoin to nee one and only
Charlotte Pljnnley. Bob Howell is

here from the Navy until next
Saturday. Wally Hulse walks in
the Journalism office back from
the Navy for a few days. And this
is just a r u m o r , so don’t let it
spread too far; but we think
Richie is planning to go down to
Texas to see her man before so
very long. Isn’t that correct,
Betty ? ,
• • •
DON'T think it hasn’t been
thn>i«in’ but we must don our
badgo.s and our dark glasses and
get In a liltU* jieteclive work.
—.Du)(io’s Fov-Line.

Select Your GIFTS
For ChrietsiM
At Wichita’s Most Interesting
Store . . . Goldsmith’s
— USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN —
BeokR . . . Games. . . Sporting Goods
Novelty Gifts * • ¥ Greeting Cards
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This Is One Female Whose CXitfit

Boaookab Speed Up
Nelson
Given
Psroduction of Anns Has Not C h ^ g ed Much in Year
lG e n s (o r )l^
Purple Heart
One of tfce speediest production
joha of the war was done by war
gO V ER IN G - over tjie top of tlio
workers recently when they tutncd
Bte th!* week
the choice of
out the ffrst lot o f several thousand
the flret ”Pln-Up Girl” of the 88th
B asovas, according to a report
5rtefliwewt» HIm Aiidrey Npeeemade by the General Electric Com
mMi.
a handle of charm,
pany’s sppllancc and merchandise
poiic, fraee and peraonalHy—not to
department.
mention that added tooeh that we
___
By Eiaerson V. Wearer
Back in 1942 this factory received
aoMien call beanty. The talented
Harold B. Nelson, of Plight B -l,lfrom
Army Ordnance a ha^^^^
Ufas Hoeaaman •received the honor
in her stride, smiled coyly, and received the PorpU Heart a w d 1made model j j .
then quietly proceeded to recite here Saturday for wounds received rocket gun. Within 30
her telephone number for the bene during a 13-moutt period of active first SazopfcM had been delivered
fit Of all.
— To
- - add
— still further to..com bat doty on Guadalcanal. The to the armed forees.
<jur entertainment, namely that of
the sixth citation the ‘ The 30-day pr^uction record was
the dance which incidentally was
sergeant has receiv ^ dur-jm ade in spite of
a hiridy successful one, our newly
|,jg three years of extensive ing changes, each of which addfrt
—
MDS
m-IIm n
S f l ’* sang
« A n rp “Ster I
. a * . ___ _ service.
_____ t l i a n f f i n i n n / . V n f t h o Oto
m n .theX Oefficiency of the gun.
To
chosen
“Pin-Up
Girl”
Dust” for us. Congratulations, Miss
Mr. Nelson, formerly an engineei* help overcome bottlenecks caiised
Nossaman; we are indeed very before entry into the service, hails by some of these changes, neigh
proud of you.
from Beverly Hills, California. He boring factories l o a n e d skilled
* ★ a
I is unmarried and recently cele- tradesmen and equipment.
Bazookas have been produced
brated his 24th birthday in this
Debut
continually by the same factory in
A new priraodonna made its [country.
While on Guadancnnal, he re- ever increasing quantities since
debut last week on the stage in
the women's gym. Though »U iceived wounds which brought about completion of the initial order.
presence was at first obscure, it I his transfer from the infantry back
Student Relief Penetrates Barbed
was soon brought down into the to the States.
While leading a reconnoisance Wire.
limelight amid numerous hearty
cheers and laughter.—The hcarld- raid, he had, by some quirk of fate,
ed?—Dean Wendts mattress.
placed his lensatic compass in his
Memo
left-hand trousers pocket rather
F^.* the benefit of our new men than in the right-hand p«Kket
Including the C. Flights: It htfs where he normality carried it.
been for quite some time a comWhile leading his men thiough
mon practice for a cadet to rise the dense jungle undergrowth, he
from his seat while riding a bus In unknoivingly walked Into the heari
favor of any lady or elder who of an enemy machine gun nest,
might be standing on that same When the Japanese opened fire, he
vehicle. It is ^Iso a customary and his men immediately dropped
procedure to receive permission to the ground for cover. The f in t
both when arriving and when leav- bullets struck harmleMly near him
ing the mess hall tables at all I but the third struck lU mark.
That mark happened to be the in
times. Wake Up, Rookie.
nocent G. I. compass th at be had
Wbat’s Caahin’?
I ^ R . STAN NELSON of B-1 haa unwittingly placed in the wrong
been seen a t numerous inter pocket.
The bullet richocheted harmless
vals during the week-end nervously ly away, but fn its path of destruc
smoking cigarettes and pacing the tion it shattered the tens on the
floor. Further information will compass and the glass fragments
follow—.
imbedded themselves deep in the
“Yea’ll Be Sorry”
skin of his left leg.
New Gight leaders among the
After spending some four months
I Flights of Fiske Hall are as fol- iq various hospitals throughout the
hw s: Edward W. Johnson, ^'1» South Pacific area, he was finally
Ceorge W. Antis, D-2; and Doyle
back to the States for the spel^ n o r of D-3.—“Today, Fiske Ljuj operation required to remove
Tomorrow—Heidelbergs.
Ubg bits of shattered glass from his
“Nnaibcr Please
leg.
“Although in many respects,
Lt. Hurt haa recently invoked a
hew procedure in checkmating there is no likeness between
hesitant cadets who are waiting in Guadalcanal and the University of
a parked car for the time of day Wichita,” Ha! mentioned, **we have
to pass. His new plan consists of one method of communication that
taking the license number and could well be used here on the
campus. That is the use of the
passing on.
Braile system during conversation
“Letter—§tay home”
The following letter was recent with the native girls.”
ly written by one of our own stu
Give ta the WorU Stadeat Serv<
dents.
ice Fnnd.
Mr D«tr WIfF.
h

Guadalcanal Acticn
Bxings Award

„

^

Her popularity has not. been
u have one beauty point which eve
dimmed by the years nof has It woman must have. Thla little o_
changed her fn any way. She Is lady h a a a wart! T e s» a w a rtrii
known to all, both ytmng and old. there on the left side of her f«
We haws studied her details bi
She U always tactfully d rw s rt in
a black flowing dresa with black let us observe her in outline.. 8
is not very tall; she Is very tl
accessories. 'Ner- lajf** ®®
arid stoop-ahouldercd. She hi^bl
shaped hat is bnghtlr
with orange band of ribbon wnicn along Instead of walking,
adds to the austerity of~her cos- long-fingered, boney hands kc
reaching, reaching, reaching
To study the featuf-es of her face her faithful steed of travel—fc
will give us the true picture of our old broom! I t won’t be long un
s u b j ^ . Her narrowed eyes snap she w ill.be here for a visit .
and sparkle with glints of fire; Witch of St. Hallowe’en—and y
the high forehead is wrinkled from won’t get away unless you slay
old age; most of h tr teeth are gone that night.
so she doesn’t smile much (which
Lt. Baird Snyder, ’40, is now st
is all right with us); but her most
Ip Field, Tex;
outstanding feature is her nose. A tioned a t Randolph
nose like her’s is to be s tu d i^ and having been transferred there f
observed. It brings to mmd that the air field a t Ckiffeyville, Ka
little creek in the pasture that He is the convalescent training .
cuts a crooked path through the Geer for the central flying trail
meadow; it also brings to mind a ing comiriand. He states that
half-starved cat—skinny, honey, hopes to see Lt. Evelyn Hint
and giving forth with a whinny soon. She is stationed at Goodfi
wang when she talks. But she does low Field, Son Angelo, Texas.

They BOTH have a slake in
Ihoir EUdrie Oonapanyl

VoL

Ai
ratc<
a <**1
in tl
veml
acco
vocn
Dr.
of
Di
pay

Frol
tive^
III
CO.
tP

S‘

rc

W . i \ ;

•nwoek I am TR7 bu«7 Ikm, I am
■•ttinK aaiclt thia that to write to
u raquaatlnv that you come down
re to vieit me a* aoon at ixMcriile.
f have alreodr made arraRffementa for
foor evperted arrival.' Pteaaa brine
tn extra |10 with you for my new
found expantet.
Yotrr Lovinc Hutband,
P.S. If you can't come, Pleaae tend
111 Inataad.

i
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“Attentioh”
ATHER than instruct our fu
ture gunners in the a rt of
handling men and issuing loud
commands, Lt. Vaughn haa a new
method. His new method consists
of
jumping to attention and bellowr
“Misshaps”
ing either of the following two
Our Dunces for this week
“Hoooong Koooong or
B-)bby Marsh and Bill Mapel. Mr.
One of the “Old Sol
Marsh was Grst by suddenly d ls -l” ’^ F 8 8
diers”
was
so
badly frightened that
cfvering that he had been wash
ing his teeth for a t least two days he found himself leaping to a sit
with a neiv brand of foot powder. ting position of attention while in
Hts only remarks were, “I had no“T. 8.”
ti*ed that it tasted u little bitter
week we have three tour
and gritty but had failed to check istsThis
who have decided to become
the label on the can.”
a part of the Permanent Party.—
Mr. Mapel was next with a some They might as well, ~lt will take
what reverse quirk. He was dis them that long to complete their
covered while using shaving cream leisurely strolls. The debtors.—
for tooth paste. An all-out a t Mes-srs Underwood, Whalen, and
tempt Is now in progress to find Zelof, alphabetically and apolo
some real tooth powder for our getically, three sad sacks, swept
absent-minded stuoents.
from the swim of Hfe.
Another Broken Record
For the first time In the history
of the University of Wichita, ca
Give H er
dots, not one member of a physics
class went to sleep. The reason:
Som ething
Only four pupils, — A-2 again —
and of course.
To
New Choms
Something new has been added
Rem em ber
to our P. T. course in the form of
such daring novelties as “The
You By
Bouncing Hip, the Trunk Twister,
and the Bending Groaner.” Old
d a n c e routines 'such as the
Randolph Shuffle and the Reverse
I Boxers' Shuffle have deteriorated
and are now considered to be only
[another small part of vaudeville
land the old Horse 0 p m days.
Includes Bold!lers 'Dso
The World Students Service
Fund Is opening a drive this week»
sponsored by the T.W.G.A. It
might be an excellent idea to eontribata—who knows, you might be
aiding yourself—directly.

IR^

Paul Prekard owns some stock In the local light and power
company. Jimmy, the newsboy, never bought a
share of stock in his life. But he has a stake in the electric
company too — because Jimmy’s bank invests h li

small savings in just such bnsinesses. Your savings bank, your
life insurance company, your fraternal order probably
pnt some of your money into electric securities.

It* S . n r

B A D BOWLING ALLBY
Iks Noeik Empaiia

built by the same people they serve. For In them are
savings of 45 million bank depositora and
66 million insurance p o licy h o ld ers^y o u r savings— invested
in American bniinesa and carefully managed hy
experienced business m en— for yon— and for Americal
Ntor •‘•dert It Ukt Ntllon,” tWOMdlta MtVt

profroNi tl IM Vtt^ tttrf rtstdlpsri
StM, C.W.T., CtlomSio IrttdctMSli IflltM .

M ra BaieiB Bkafftr, a secretary
Ila the a if corps offlee and the wife
of a fonner editor of the Sunlflower» haa been Installed recently
aa pre^dent of Delta Rho Slgna
sorority.
Help Those Who Fought For
You.

•

In a very real sense, the electric light and pow er companies were
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